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'l"here would be a. resident Engineer alwa.ys on the premises, 
and he would be one of those a.llround men who ha.ve, prefera.bly, 
had experience in l1mning small stations and supervising mains' 
work and wiring, etc. 

When necessary there would also be a Demonstrator, whose 
time would be occupied in looking after the students and making 
with them any tests on plant and new apparatus, etc. 

TIME SPENT IN STATION.-The following is roughly an outline 
of the time to be spent in t,he various work of the stat,ion. Some 
men would start in the engine--room and, when their time was 
finished, would cruamge plaoe with those on the gas producer and 
boilers O'r on outside work so as to obtain experience of the various 
duties. Eaoh of the periods would be about two months, so that 
changing about could be easily arranged. 

Of course, it will be understood that the follO'wing is for a 
regular course of one year for the men who have passed through 
their fourth year; but as a matter of fact they will already have 
had some work in the station during vacations, a.nd when making 
tests, etc., during term time. 

BOILER HOUSE.-
Getting run of plant. and cleaning. Stoking. Attending 

feed pumps. Looking after gas producer plant . Checking 
fuel and water, etc. 

N oTE.-The student would tJake stoking aJone for a. week 
or so before he ta:ckled this aloll'g with t,he feed water supply, 
etc. 

ENGINE ROOM (on prime moversr' 
Greasing and cleaning the various prime movers, that is 

to say, quick speed engine, gas engines, etc. Looking after 
piping, steam traps, etc. Starting and running, uriving the 
en~ines. Overhauling. 

ENGINE ROOM '(on Elect.rica,l plant)--
At,tending to dynamo machines, r enewing brushes, etc. 

On switchboard, keeping voltage steady, paralleling, etc. At
tending to accumulator bat,tery. Assisting wi,th test,ing of 
coal, steam, or gas consumption, etc. Making any r epairs. 

OUTSIDE W ORK.-
Looking after outside mains. Testing for fault s. As

sisting to make new connections, wiring. Connooting np mo
tors, etc. Cleaning and reaar-boning arc lamps, etc. 

SHIFT ENGINEER.-
Taking charge of shift. 

tests and ot her office work. 
descent and arc lamps, etc. 

Writing up log and r ecords of 
Making tests of coal, oil" incan-
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C OMMERCIAL.-

. Ea.ch student would be given an oppOl'bunity Qf lea.rning 
something of the oommercial working of such a, Sta.tiQn.
PlOtting IQad curves, cost, curves, et c., interviewing -consumers, 
etc., indeed, the idea WQuld be to carry Of\lt Qn a small sca,le 
eve·rything that is dOone in a large station. 

ARRANGEMEN T OF SHIFTS. 

The Wl'i ter 's idea of working the station is to have two "'ally 
shifts from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 2 p.m. to 9 p.m., the sbudents 
changing about so that they takJ~' mornings Qne week and after
nOQns the next. In the vacations only Qne shift, frQm 9 a.m. 
until 4 p .m. would be necessary, so that the students WQuld have 
half the vacaticms free, and probably more if they wished. It 
should, of course, be understoQd that a gQQd deal would be done 
in the &~ti(}n merely from the educational point of view, and not 
necessarily because of its being necessary for the proper running 
of t,he plant. F rom the above it will be seen. tha.t in tenn time 
the B attery must give current fOor 10 hours per day and in vacations 
for 20 hours. It would also run through t he week ends from. mid
day, Saturday, unt il Monday morning. 

For any special function in the evening such as a L ecture in 
the Geological lecture theatre, .or a dance at one of the College's 
an~angemente would be made to' run the generating plant a few 
hou rs lOonger if necessary. 

COMP ARISON WITH SIMILAR CONDITION S. 

R ega.r ding the question of whebher such a sta.tiOon WQuld pay 
its way seeing that the University is closed down in. the summer 
montilis the writ.er wOould point out that the Hospita.l, W arderu;' 
hQuses and. the Servants' quar ter s Oof the Colleges, besides the 
Lodges, etc., are occupied practically all the year raund. In 
MIy case the difference between the summer -and winter load 
is what every ligh ting station has to contend with and, as a ru le, 
Sta.tion Engineers ar e gl.ad of the r espite in summer, as it, gives 
them a chance to overhaul their plant, make al terations, and get 
level with any back work that has been aocumulating during the 
busy season. 

B elow are given the figures for the lighting sta.tiQlIl2 of Ox
ford and Caanbridge, which for twelve years have given a supply 
to. similar dist ricts. B Ooth these sta.tions ar e Oowned by Companies 
which are run on st,rict businesEi lines, and t heir financial p osition 
is on a very sound biasis, proper al lowance being made from year 
to year fQr int erest, deprecia tion, r eserve fund, ate. 
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FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, H!04. 

Population ... 
Total Expenditure ... 
Revenue from Supply 
Revenue fr6m Meters, etc. 
Total Costs... .., 

Oambridge. 

40,000 
... £101,561 

12,380 
755 

5,443 
Surplus after providing fot"Interest, 

Depreciation, Reserve 'Fund, etc. 6,239 
Dividends paid on Ordiuary Shares, 1901 7% 

" ,, ' ' " " .. 1902 7 % 
" " " " 1903 7% 
" " " " 1904 7% 

Present price of .£5 shareS' '5i--6t 
No. of RO.T. Units Sold... 523,298 
Works Costs per RO.T. Vnit ... 1·62d. 
Total " "" 2·5d. 
Average price obtained for Private 

Supply... --
Average price obtained .for Public 

5·68d. 

3·Gd. Lighting ... . 
Equivalent of 8 c.p.lamps connected .t, 7,112 
Plant Capacity, in Kilowatts 1,500 
Load Factor, that is to say-

Units x 100 
Max. Load X Hours of Year 

Oxford. 

53,000 
£145,401 

18,223 
1,347 
8,597 

5,843 
5% 

5t% 
6t% 

7% 
6t-6f 

847,136 
1·67d. 
2·44d. 

5·34d. 

2·21d. 
65,276 

1,200 

9'21 % 

The two Sta.tions a.re entir ely different--Pa~ns' turbines 
driving alternators at Cambridge, and slow running steam en
gines driving direct current dynamos at . Oxford-yet the COOt6 and 
prices charged are very similar, which shows that there is nothing 
either in hhe one or other system to account for its success. 

The load factor figure is intere6ting, and it will be noted hhat, 
it is undex 10 per cent. in each case, whereas stJati.stics of most towns 
of the same size . usuall y show over 15 per cent. The reason is, of 
course, due to Cambridge a.nd Oxford being University centres yet, 
with this handicap, both Companies pay 7 per cent. dividends, 
which is high as dividends go in England. 

It may be said, that, these two instances are not quite ana
logous to the proposed University Sta.tion, but the writer oontends 
tha,t the difficulty, jf such it is, js accentua·ted for both Oxford amI 
Cambridge depend entirely on the Universi t.ies. 

One point the writer would like to bring out clearly is that the 
University Station will start under more favorable circumstances 
than either Cambridge or Oxford, for it must be remembered that 
most of the plant in these stations has been running t en years. 
which is>ao very long time in Electrical Engineering history. Plant 
for a given output is . now not only much chea.pex, but also much 
more efficient. 
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PRESENT COST OF GAS. 

Below is a Summary of the Gas Bills paid by the Various 
Buildings: -

UNIVERSITY -

Main Building 
Chemistry & Metallurgy 
Physics 
Engineering 
Geology 
Medical School 
Entrance Lamps 
Lodges 
Macleay Museum 
Common Room 
Biology 
Outside Lamps, by contract 

£ Per Annum. 

£84 
79 
35 
36 
23 
89 

4 
20 

4 
6 
6 

160 
£150 

LAMPS ON UNIVERSITY GROUNDS-

36-60 c.p. lights at £4 each 
2-180 " " £8 lOs. each 

LUIPS IN VICTORIA PARK-

10-60 c.p. lights at £4 each 

PRINCE ALFRED HOSPITAL-

C Pavalion 55 burners, 4 gas rings 

D" 55""" 

£14-1 
17 

Average Daily. 
cubic feet. 

750 
750 

Operating Block, 60 " " " 
Front Administrative Block, 60 burners 

1,100 
600 
700 
600 
350 
2,')0 

Back " "75,, 
Cottage Wards and Mortuary 20 " 
Nurses Home 120 

" LaundJ:y, 3 Ironers and 12 

5,100 

161 

40 

365 X 5,100 cub. ft. at 4s. a 1,000 cub. ft. 375 

PRINCE ALFRED HOSPITAL EXTENSION

Albet't Pavilion, 200 lights, probably. 
Victoria" 200" " 
Say 365 X 4,000 cub. ft., at 4s. a 1,000 cub. ft.... 337 

ST. A NDREWS' COLLEGE-

Gas Jets, 189 (42 not in use). 
Gas Stoves, 9. 
147 Gas J ets in constant use 
Warden's House, 40 Gas Jets, 3 Stoyes ... 

109 
25 
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£, per Annum. 

ST. PAUL'S COLLEGE-
Hall ... ... .. . .. 60 Gas Jets. 
College Room ~ 48 
Fellows' Room and Library 6 

" Billiard Room 10 
" Servant's Quarters ... 10 
" Warden's House 40 
" ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE'~ 

Gas Jets Installed 75, of which 55 in ur,e at one time 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE-
100 Gas J 'ets (20 stopped); 1 Cooking Stove; 

3 Water Heaters; 3 Gas Rings ; 27 Gas 

80 

42 

Heating Stoves 100 

MOORE CoLLEGE-
56 Gas' Jets (42 in constant use) 
House 26 Jets (10 in constant use) 30 

£1,865 

The new Engineering School ·will require much more lighting 
I han shown above, whilst ·the Fisher Library will. of course. hp 
considerable addition when it is finished. Some day there will' be 
in the Union Building and there is the natural growth of the U ni
versity and the Colleges, etc., to allow for. It may fairly be as~ 
sumed, . therefore, that if t'he present ' gas system is perpetua.ted 
about .£2000 will be paid annually . 

. ESTIMATED COS'f OF ELECTRICITY WORKS. 

BUILDINGS to house boiler, engines, dynamos, accumu
lators, etc., a.nd other a.pparatus, also water ta,nk, 
foundations, flue for boiler, coal store, office a,nd ar-
commodation f6r Resident Engineer £ 1900 

STEAM-ENGINE PLANT, consisting of one water-tube 
boiler, with all fittings complete; one 150 B.H.P; 
quick-speed engine, say 500 revs. direct coupled to 
two 45 KW. 240 volt dynamos, arranged one on each 
side of the three-wire system £16'J0 

PIPING for steam exhaust and feed, also valves, feed wa-
ter heater, steam pump, wa,ter meter, water storage 
tank, and cooling tower, etc ... £ 1 000 

GAS PRODUCER PLANT, consisting of one 150 H.P. 
producer, charging platform, washer, sawdust purifier, 
piping, water tanks, two 75 B.H.P. engines, each con
nected by belt to a 45 KW. 240 volt dynamo, similar 
to' those coupled' to the steam-engine, so t hat a spare 
armature will fit any of them £2400 
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STORAGE BATTERY, consisting of 125 cells on eoach 
side of middle wire, with stands, a.cid a.nd counec" 
tions; also boosters £1500 

MAIN SWITCHBOARD, and station board, with meters, 
resistances, oonnecting cables, )and testing instru" 
ments, etc. ... £500 

OVERHEAD TRAVELLER, and rails, weigh bridge, 
barrows, oil filter and tank, tools, etc. ... £200 

MISCELLANEOUS, station and office lighting; &lso 
spares for engines and a.rmature field coils for dyn~ 
rno and for booster £200 

FEEDER LINES, including 2! miles overhead and §"mile 
underground; also distributing cable, consumers' con" 
nootions, arresters, and telephones £1500 

OUTSIDE ARC LIGHTING, engineering expenses and 
contingencies £1200 

£12,000 
It will be soon that all the dynamos are identioal in size and 

both the steam and the, gas plant will have two dynamos, 
one onea.ob side of the middle wire. This arrangement, combined 
with the factl that it will be fairly easy to ba.Iance the load on each 
side, mlaikes it possible to dispense with a Balancer. The latUlor 
uses up & good deal of power, and is a nuisance in many ways, be
ing a sma.ll finicky ID..aJ(lhine, without the ba.okbon~ of a large dy
namo having power behind it. As the dynamos are a.ll one size tihe 
spare pa.rts are reduced and a Hopkinson test for elootrioal effici
ency oaJJ. be made very easily by simply taking out a few ooupling 
bo.Jts. 

ALLOCATION OF COST OF PLANT. 

In t he above est imate for plant the writer gives fa,ir market 
prices, ,but it should be remembered that makers are likely to 
quote very r easonably in order to get their plant installed in 'a. 
station where every student handling it, is a likely future customer. 
Regarding duty, there is just a. possibilit,y that, as t he plant is t o 
be used for educational purposes, it will be allowed to come in 
duty free. It will be noticed tha.t nothing is allowed for wOO"kshop 
tools because, of course, the workshops of the Engineering School 
would be available. In small, country stations, this item for tools 
is r elatively a high one, 'and the Unive,r&ity Station is, therefore, 
very iiavorably situated in this r espect. 

A Condenser is not included in the above plant fnr the r eason 
that there will have to be a very good surface conde1lScr in t he En
gineer ing School for the steam turbine and other purposes, and 
th is ca.n be connected up to t he engine in the Power 8 tation when 
required. 
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As it is intended to use the plann in the Power Station for 
testing purposes, this will materially reduce the amount of plant 
in the Engineering SChODl. Instead of a small gas-producer plant) 
there will nDW be a oomparatively la.rge one in the POIWer Station, 
and the same may be said of the steam-engine. Rega.rding the 
stDrage-battery, £600 of ilhe mDney fDr the new Engineering School 
has been allocated to' this, and the writer nOlW prDpooes that 
the battery should be double the size and hDused in a separate 
room, forming part of the Power StatiDn building. 

In this way the twO' objeotionable items of plant on aocounrtJ 
of the fumes they give off, namely, the gas-produoer and the stO'r
age-battery will be removed from the Engineering SchooL Noise 
a,nd vibratiDn O'f the gas engines will arso be got rid of. 

Clearly, there will have to be some give and take regarding 
the allooation of expenditure, and the writer thinks it WG<uld be 
a fair nhing to' charge £2000 of the £12,000 to the Engineering 
SChDDl. The Senate wDuld then only have to find the balance. 
In the statement of expenditure given belDw, the Interest and De
preciation item is therefore taken on £10,000 instead of Dn £12,-
000, for it is oleM'" that the above £2000 will ha.ve to be spenn in 
any CMe. 

POWER STATION BUILDING. 

As the Power Station building wDuld prinoipally cDnsist of a 
brick shell to contain the Generating plant, a neat-looking st,ruc
t,ure CDuid be erected by contract at quite moderate coot. 

NO' chimney wDuld be required, for there has to be Dne in the 
new Engineering School, and, it only means extending the flue 
frDm the Power HDuse bDiler. In any case there is very little 
fDr a chimney to dO' as the gas pl,ant will generally be running and 
this does nDt require either chimney Dr fiues. 

By ha.ving the Engineering School and the l'Dwer Station 
neru- together, the one oan help the other very ma.terially. For 
example., t.he boilers can be connected together so that in case ot 
emergency the boiler in the Engineering School cDuld give steam 
to' the engine in the Power Stat iDn or vice versa. The dynamos in 
the Electrical Laboratory may alsO' be looked upon as spare p lant 
because the voltages are suitlaJble. In the matter of spare plant 
the station is, therefore, most favourably situated when cDmpa;red 
with any ordinary statiDn. 

The building itself would be a one-storey structure, built in 
the style Df the Biologioal Department. Ample light wDuld be ob
tained from side windDws. At one end of the building there would 
be the Dffice, Testing-roDm, and Engineers' rooms, and at t he other 
end a large doorway giving a.cce&s to the Engine·room, so tJruat a. 
dray could be backed right' in, under the oVel!"head traveller. 
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REASONS FOR ECONOMIC:AL RUNNING. 

In addition to points a.bove referred to, which tend to reduce 
the a.ctuaJ cost of the Station, the following are some of the rea.sons 
why electric energy shoold be produced cheaply:-

COST OF SITE, Nil.-The site ci>sta nothing, whe,reaa with most 
stations which are in any way favo:rtalbly situated regarding their 
load, th\l' cost of land is very high. 

WAGES, N il.-As the actual work about the Station is to be 
done by the Students, the wages item aJmost disa.ppears. It should 
be noted that when t.a.buI.ating B:o~d of Trade ret urns the MJa.nage
mellJt expenses are placed separately from the wagOOI and the wr!-ter 
has followed this course. In reply to the query, why not pay the 
students, the writer would point OIUt that they are going to obtain 
experience which hundreds of ~ung men in England pay 50 a.n.d 
100 guineas a year to ga,in. :Again, the Medical stuaents a.re not 
paid for attending at the Hospital during their fourth or fifth yea.r, 
aLthough many of them do v.a.luable professionaJ work whilst there. 

As an incentive to ruuning the Station econOInically and to 
keep the students at their wwk a certain amOlUllt of the baLance 
eoa.ch year might be dis,tributed amongst those who have helped to 
make it. 

RENT, RATES, AND TAXES, Nil.-The writer understands the 
University is relieved from Rent, Rates, and Taxes, and the writ~ 
assumes that this would apply to the Power Station also. It has 
been suggested that there might be taxes j ' but it is not to be run 
with the idea. of making profits. The object is to provide the U ni
versilty, Colleges, and Hospital with cheap electric power whilst, 
at the same time, providing a valuable adjunct to the Engineering 
School. 

CoST OF W ATER.-The charge for water would be practioaJly 
Ni l, beoausoe the gas plaut would be mostly wred for running the 
I ightiug, and in suah a pI.ant water is merely used for cooling, so 
tha,.t the quantity of make-up is small. W'asf:e from the hydraulic 
t€8ting, etc., in tJhe Engineering Sohool, would probably provide all 
that is required. 

Low COST FOR REPAIRS.-As practically aJl those about the 
Station would be men ha.ving some engineering braining, it may be 
fairly assumed that there would be little in the way of repairs and 
breakdowns. In any case, such r epairs, etc., would mostly be ef
fected on the premises by the students, as it would be valuable ex
perience for them. 

HIGH EFFICIENCY OF DISTRIBUTION.-Owing to the favorable 
position of the Station as regards the various points of supply the 
general efficiency of distribution will be high. UsuaJly 70 to 80 per 
cent. is considered a. good figure j but as the loss on t he longest 
feeder is under 5 per cent. the writer anticipates an over aJl effi
ciency of distribution of over 90 per cent. 
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PJROBABLE REVENUE. 

We have seen that the Load FaciOll" at both Ca.mbridge and 
Oxford is just. under 10 per cent., but still lower Load factors are 
given by holiday places, such as Weston-Super-Mare, 8.06; Ban
gor, 7.70; Colwyn Bay, 7.38; Llandudno, 8.41; Moreoombe, 7.62; 
Rhyl, 8.17, etc. 

From a revenue producing point these places are more awk
ward to deal with than the University area beca.use the se:u;on only 
lasts two or three months. It ma.y fairly be a.ss'Ilmed, therefore, 
that 8 per oont would be a safe figure to take for the University. 

As rega>rds the question of price the City Council charge 4!d. 
per Boa.rd of Trade unit as a flat rate and 5d. and 2d. on the :ma.xf
mum demand system. An average cha.rge of 3d. pt:r E.O.T. unit 
will; therefore, be a low average price. 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE ON THE AsSUMPTION THAT 126,000 B.O.T. 

UNITS ARE SOLD PER ANNUM. 

An 8 per cent. Load Factor reckoned on a 180 Kilowa.tt ma.xi
mum load gives-

8% X 8,760 hI'S. X 180 k.w. _ 126000 BOT U 't 100 - , ... m s. 

and 126,000 B.O.T. Units ·at 3d. per unit - £1,575. 

It will be noted that this is lower than the total sum a.t pre
sent paid for gas. It usua.lly happens that when electricity becomes 
available the standard of lighting is raised and the tendency III 

this direction, together with increased outside light.ing in Victoria 
Pa.rk, etc., and the natural growth of ~he University, Colleges, etc. ,. 
would increase the /llbove Revenue. 

PROBABLE EXPENDITURE. 

The gas plant, w&uld generally be employed for giving a sup
ply for and it is now admitted that for small phmts, if not for 
large ones, a gas producer plant is the cheapest way of generating 
energy. In this respect the Station would start under extremely 
favorable Conditions. 

In order to see what can be done in a small modern Electric 
Station driven by producer gas plant, it is convenient to consider 
figures given in Mr. Campbell's authoritati,e and much quoted paper 
on Gas Engines for Central Stations, read at the Leeds University 
in ~ ovember of la.st year. 
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FIGURES OBTAINED IN RECENT GAS DRIVEN STATION. 

~~ ~ COST PF.& UNIT SOLD. 

Name of me ;,i 

I 

Cost of 

Town. ., " Ii< Oil, I .; ~ "'00 Fuel Used. , Fuel in 
.~< 

] .. Waste '" '" ""..., Bunkers. " ... ~ ... ", 

& and P- · 0 ::0'" 0 
~ '" ~ O !lo H Water ~ 

Walthamston 814,187 15'45 ·46d. '19d. '36d. '06<1. 1·07d . Anthracite Coal 26/. per ton 

R edditch 265,717 H'll ·SSd. ·19d. ·S3d. ·24d. l '84d. .... ... . 

NOJ'thwich .. 157,198 9'2 ·51d. '15d, ·5Od. ·35d. l'51d. Mond Gas 2d. per 1,000 
cub. ft. 

Guernsey 180,866 .. '3Od. 'Q9d, '22d. .16d. '77d. Anthracite Peas 18/8 per ton. 
(MaJ' to Oct.) 

Average .. .. 1 ,537 1 '155 1 '402 1 -202 1 1 '29 1 

The lrutest example of an up--to-date ga.s producer plant at 
Guernsey givoo t,he r emaukably low Works Costs of just over ~d. 
per B.O.T. unit SOlId. And it will be noticed tha.t this is obtained 
when using coal at 18/8 a. ton. 

Now, allowing for the v'a,rions items which are ."it in the case 
of ,the University Sbation, 'lli Works Costs of one penny per B.O.T. 
unit sold should be on hhe safe side. 

As regards Depreciation the rates vary for the different parts 
of plant. Thus it is about 1 per cent.. on buildings, Ii per cent. 
on feeder wires and cables, 21 per cent. on engines and aynam.os, 4 
per cent. on boilers and producer plant, 6 per cent. on electrical 
instruments, a;nd as much as 10 per cent. on storage batteries. It 
is usual, however, to lump all the&e items together and to allow a 
single percentage on the total outlay. Thus, if the interest rate 
is 5 per cent. and it is assumed that the entire plant has to be re· 
newed at the end of 20 years, then 3 per cent. of the original out
lay r eserved annually will provide for renewal of such plant. 

The writer assumes that the money would be lent. at four 
per cent,. and certainly much of the plant' will IMt longer than 20 
years, therefore 6 per cent. seems a fair figure to bake for Interest 
and Depreciation. 

Fuel, Oil, Wa&te Water and Repairs, 126,000 B.O.T. 
units rut Id. ... 

Management, Engineer, Allowrunce for Insuran ce, &c. 
Interest and Depreciation 6 per cent. on £10,000 . . . 

£525 
£450 
£600 

£1575 
That is to say in the completed station Revenue balances Ex

penditure, which is all the writer set out to show. As has been 
pointed out the idea of establishing bhe Sta.tion is not to ma.lce F()
fits, and the above estimates are only given to indicate tJha,t the 
investment of the £10,000 is a gale one. 
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The accounts could be 'audited in the usual way with other 
University aooounts, and the Senate· would thus be able to see 
exactly what was being done. . 

For the sake of experience to the students, the coots and ac
counts would be worked out to the uttermost farthing, not merely 
once a. year, but frequently, so that the books and coots, etc., would 
be practically ava.ilable for inspection at any time, 

n may be worth pointing out that all ordinary electric supply 
undertakings are subject to the usual risks of business, bad debts, 
etc., cont.ingencies hardly likely to oc-eur with the University St.a. 
tion. 
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Plan showing 
position 
of 
Power Station 
and proposed 
Feeders. 

L Univer8it.y ~~iQ Building 
2. Great Hall 
3. Fisher Lil)rsry 
4. Men'. COIl~on Room 
5. Womens' o)iunon Room 
6. Medical School 

... 

7. Department of Chemi stl'.v, Metal· 11-
lul'gy, Assaying and Mining. 1.2. 

8. Departmentof Geology and School 13. 
of Mines 14. 

9. Department of Ph ysics 10. 
10. Department of Engineering 16. 

Depa.rtment of Biology 17. 
Maclea.y Museum 18. 
Gardener'. Lodge 19. 
Messenger's Lodge 20. 
Caretaker's Looge 21. 
Cricket Ground 22. 
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Attendant'. Lodge 1l3. Ro)·al Pl'ince Allred Hospital 
'rennis Courts 24 . Mool'e College 
St. P,m]'s College 25. Deaf and Dumb Asylulll 
St. John'. College 26. Arnott'. Biscuit FaCtory 
St. Andrew'. College 
Womens' College 




